SERVICES AND PRICING
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ABOUT PINK COCKATOO
MARKETING
HI I'M LAUREN, YOUR NEW
MARKETING MANAGER!
I created Pink Cockatoo Marketing as I understand that not all small
businesses have their own Marketing team, but all businesses need to
have professional marketing! For many small to medium businesses
having an in house marketing professional is not a viable option, and
large marketing agency fees are just too high! I understand small
business and would love to help yours.
I am an Experienced Marketing professional with years of experience
working with brands from many industries including Arts and
Entertainment, Tourism, Food and Wine, Trades and more. I am skilled in
Digital Marketing, Campaign Strategy, all things Social Media and
Branding.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER:

Marketing is not
an expense, it is
an investment.

Why Pink Cockatoo Marketing?

MARKETING
DONE-FOR-YOU

LESS CLIENTS =
BETTER SERVICE

WE ❤ YOUR
BUSINESS

CONSTANT
IMPROVEMENT

Take marketing of your
to do list! Breathing life
into your business by
taking your marketing to
new heights is our
specialty at Pink
Cockatoo.

We offer a personalised
service, keeping you in
the loop at all times –
something larger digital
marketing agencies
can’t achieve. We get
people to notice your
business, your passion
speaks for itself.

We only work with
clients that we know we
will be able to help. We
love all of our clients and
only have a certain
number at a time to
ensure quality and full
attention.

Marketing is an ever
changing landscape and
it is vital that we keep
up to date with the
latest technology, digital
platforms and trends.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
Lauren at Pink Cockatoo took over my marketing and new website build
several months ago. After previous negative experiences with
outsourcing marketing, I have been blown away by Lauren's
outstanding work ethic, level of communication and can-do
mentality. Lauren has extended herself beyond all of my expectations
with the production of social media advertisements that have raised my
online presence greatly in the short time we have worked together. The
build of my new website proved to be a tedious and complex process
that Lauren handled beautifully with absolute care and positivity from
start to end. I'm so happy Lauren was recommended to me, and I have
no hesitation in further recommending her to anyone looking for a
marketing expert to help grow their business and build relationships.
Thanks Lauren, you are a bright star to small businesses!
ANDREW PARANAVITANA PHOTOGRAPHY

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
Running a small Skin Clinic business I needed to find
someone who would work with me individually as my
business is a specialised area.
After meeting with Lauren I knew she would be able to
help me with the extras such as socials, website, and other
parts of the business that I'm not good at.
Lauren is a professional and has helped me grow in
ways I could not have done myself.
She is always working towards the goals we set and
keeping me accountable.
Thanks Lauren I hope we are together for the long haul
and we appreciate all you do.
VAL ROCHE - SKIN4U GLENELG

OUR SERVICES
Take marketing off your to do list.
Breathing life into your business by taking your
marketing to new heights is our specialty at Pink
Cockatoo.
We offer a personalised service, keeping you in the
loop at all times – something larger digital
marketing agencies can’t achieve. We get people to
notice your business, your passion speaks for itself.
We are your external marketing manager!
Less clients = better service
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FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM ADVERTISING
Consumers are steering away from traditional forms of
advertising like radio, print and TV because we are all
plugged into a digital world. Platforms like Facebook and
Instagram have taken over as the advertising titans as this
is where the consumers are, and our digital marketing
company in Adelaide can help your business needs to
utilise this to its full potential.

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Social media marketing is more than just taking a photo and
posting it online – there needs to be a strategy and purpose to
everything you put on your business’s platforms. Not only is
social media a way to promote your products and services, it’s
about how you communicate with your ideal customer. At
Pink Cockatoo, we’ll devise a kick-ass social media
management plan and strategy for your small business.

WEBSITE DESIGN

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMISATION

There’s nothing worse than finding a business with
a website that has broken links, isn’t optimised for
mobile, and is hard to navigate. With Pink Cockatoo
Marketing agency, we create user friendly
experiences with your web design, staying true to
your brand identity and coming up with new ways
to market your business online.

Everything on your website has a purpose,
especially your words. People search for
businesses with key words rather than sentences,
which helps Google find exactly what you want.
For your business, you want your customers to
find you before your competitors.

MARKETING
SERVICES
Pink Cockatoo Marketing are experienced in all
facets of marketing and would love to help
your business as your new marketing team.

CUSTOM MARKETING PACKAGES - POA

CUSTOM
MARKETING
PACKAGES
This is our most popular option.
Hire Lauren as your external Marketing
Manager!

We understand that packages do not always fit each business'
needs. We have created the packages and so that you have an idea
upfront of the cost involved for hiring Pink Cockatoo - a professional
Marketing Consultant for your business.
When hiring Pink Cockatoo you are choosing a marketing agency
with less clients and better service. We only take on a few clients at a
time so that we can really focus on your business and you will feel
like we are a part of your team!
The most popular option is to create custom package for your
marketing services, based on your needs and budget. Pink Cockatoo
works with small business to achieve business growth and kick your
marketing goals and we would love to chat to see how we can help
you!

SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING
Let us manage your social media and use it as a
marketing tool, with a solid strategy behind it so you have time to run your business.

Social media marketing is more than just taking a
photo and posting it online – there needs to be a
strategy and purpose to everything you put on your
business’s platforms.

At Pink Cockatoo, we’ll devise a kick-ass social media
management plan and strategy for your small business.
We offer end-to-end social media management
services for your business.
Planning and social media strategy
Content creation and graphic creation
Instagram and Facebook posting done-for-you with
impressive captions
Researched hashtag strategy
Community engagement: commenting, liking,
sharing, and being ‘social’ on social media – with the
right accounts to grow your engagement
Monthly reports and analytics

CUSTOM
SOCIAL
MEDIA
STRATEGY +
MONTHLY
OPTIONS

HERE’S WHAT’S INCLUDED:
A custom social media strategy (covering Facebook
and Instagram) for your business
Monthly content and social media management
An initial 60 minute consultation call
Completion of a detailed brief so we can learn about
your business inside and out, understand your
business offering and goals.
Target markets, content pillars, types of content,
community management tips, hashtag strategy and
more included.
End-to-end social media management

CUSTOM
SOCIAL
MEDIA
STRATEGY +
MONTHLY
OPTION 1

OPTION 1 - $1200 PER MONTH

MOST
POPULAR
OPTION

Custom social media strategy
7 posts per week on Facebook
7 posts per week on Instagram
Scroll stopping content creation from provided imagery/videos
or stock imagery, with any graphic design & video editing
included. Curated content may also be included in the content
mix.
Social media planner and calendar - shared planner for easy
communication and updates with simple approval process
Dedicated account manager who responds to inboxes/direct
messages & comments (will approach you when required for
answers).
2 hours of community management per week (ie commenting,
liking, following & engaging with content from your target
audience & niche leaders).
Monthly digital reporting
Quarterly 60-90 minute meeting to discuss ideas around social
campaigns, run through digital report & discuss action items for
months ahead.

CUSTOM
SOCIAL
MEDIA
STRATEGY +
MONTHLY
OPTION 2

OPTION 2 - $990 PER MONTH
Custom social media strategy
4 posts per week on Facebook
4 posts per week on Instagram
Scroll stopping content creation from provided imagery/videos
or stock imagery, with any graphic design & video editing
included. Curated content may also be included in the content
mix.
Social media planner and calendar - shared planner for easy
communication and updates
Dedicated account manager who responds to inboxes/direct
messages & comments (will approach you when required for
answers).
1.5 hours of community management per week (ie commenting,
liking, following & engaging with content from your target
audience & niche leaders).
Monthly digital report
Quarterly 60 minute meeting to discuss ideas around social
campaigns, run through digital report & discuss action items for
month ahead.

CUSTOM
SOCIAL
MEDIA
STRATEGY +
MONTHLY
OPTION 3

OPTION 3 - $690 PER MONTH
Custom social media strategy
2 posts per week on Facebook
2 posts per week on Instagram
Scroll stopping content creation from provided imagery/videos
or stock imagery, with any graphic design & video editing
included. Curated content may also be included in the content
mix.
Social media planner and calendar - shared planner for easy
communication and updates
Dedicated account manager who responds to inboxes/direct
messages & comments (will approach you when required for
answers).
1 hours of community management per week (ie commenting,
liking, following & engaging with content from your target
audience & niche leaders).
Monthly digital report

DIGITAL
MARKETING
Digital Marketing is essential in our current
landscape. Grow your business with
professional digital marketing.

CUSTOM WORDPRESS WEBSITES - POA

WEBSITES

There’s nothing worse than finding a business with a website that
has broken links, isn’t optimised for mobile, and is hard to navigate.
With Pink Cockatoo Marketing agency, we create user friendly
experiences with your web design, staying true to your brand
identity and coming up with new ways to market your business
online.
Your website is vital for your online presence.
We create beautiful and functional websites with the user
experience in mind.

FROM $380 PER MONTH

SEARCH
ENGINE
OPTIMISATION

Everything on your website has a purpose, especially your words.
People search for businesses with key words rather than sentences,
which helps Google find exactly what you want. For your business,
you want your customers to find you before your competitors – with
the power of SEO keywords, our freelance marketing management
can bring your business to the top Google ranking.
Monthly Search Engine Optimisation
Monthly reporting and analytics
Updating of website information and blogs
Website management and improvements

FACEBOOK &
INSTAGRAM
PAID AD
CAMPAIGNS
PRICING

$420 PER MONTH
2 x Facebook compliant display ads
Graphic design of all imagery
Creating a target audience
Launching the campaign including budget setting
Linking Facebook & Instagram ad to a dedicated campaign
landing page
Once off set up fees of $50 will apply for new accounts, creation
of “Lookalike audiences” and “Collection ads”.
Does not include Facebook or Instagram media (advertising
budget) this price is for the service only
Optimisation, adjustment and monitoring throughout campaign
period
Report at the end of each campaign

CUSTOM MARKETING PLAN - POA

CUSTOM
MARKETING
PLAN

We will create a comprehensive custom marketing plan for your
business covering all areas of marketing.
We customise this plan to exactly what your business needs.
Contact us to have a chat today about a custom marketing plan for
your business, with actionable strategies for you to implement to
grow your business.
We believe there is no 'one size fits all' marketing plan which is why
we do not have a set price for this. We will use our expertise to
provide exactly what your business needs.

WHY PINK
COCKATOO?
JUST SOME OF THE GREAT
BRANDS WE HAVE WORKED
WITH...

WHY PINK
COCKATOO?
A BIT MORE ABOUT LAUREN.
HERE'S THE THING. A LOT OF
MARKETERS OUT THERE ARE
UNQUALIFIED. MAKE SURE
YOU DOUBLE CHECK THIS,
THE STRATEGY BEHIND YOUR
MARKETING IS VITAL.

Qualifications:
Bachelor of Management – Marketing
from the University of South Australia
Diploma of Graphic Design
Member of the Australian Marketing Institute
Facebook Marketing Partner

"MARKETING IS
NO LONGER
ABOUT THE
STUFF YOU
MAKE, IT'S
ABOUT THE
STORIES YOU
TELL"

CONTACT US
START REACHING YOUR MARKETING GOALS TODAY
WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA
www.pinkcockatoomarketing.com.au
@pinkcockatoomarketing

PHONE NUMBER
0415 755 038

EMAIL ADDRESS
lauren@pinkcockatoomarketing.com.au

